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giving you just the 
finish to your attire 
you desire.
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ENGLISH STYLES
19ir William Lockhart's Forces 

Encamped in Maidan Valley.
might not kuit you, 
but

XTammany Sweeps Everyth!,.x 
Greater New York Election.

"I1

AMERICAN STYLES mt;

might, and we have 
the latest blocks in 
either. . ÿsîjS* ilIT WAS THOUGHT TO BE IMPREGNABLEVAN WYCK’S PLURALITY SIXTY THOUSANDTHE FUR SEASOH P

* 1is here and we are 
ready for it with the 
latest novelties.

The Celebrated Mosque ar>d Grove at Bagh 
in British Possession.

s. A ■*—■ 
mJiI 1Vote Almost Equal to That of Tracy 

and Low Combined.
Polie vj If I,'llIII p, 

y iJAS. H. ROGERS I|f|b
lÏ !

This Was Where the Afrldl Rising Originated—The Mosque ‘
Was Not Disturbed, but the Trees of the Grove Were |
Hewn Down as a Mark of Punishment—A Feeble Restet- 

Was Offered, but the Tribesmen Were Easily Dis-

84 YONCE-ST.
Itar-Jurt above King-St.

indications Are That the Tammany Candidate Had 210,000 
Ballots, While Low Was Next With 145,000 and Tracy Had 
100,000 — George Was Nowhere With 16,000, and the 
Socialist and Prohibitionist Candidates Were Noyer Heard 
of-Jubllatlon at the Tammany Headquarters and Dejection 
Among the Republicans—The Weather Was Democratic, 
and Everything Went That Way-Saloons Did a Rushing 
Business After the Voting Was Over-Wild Enthusiasm on

e
.#!

VI1 if, i i ance
parsed—No Peace Proposals Made Yet—Two British Officers 
Wounded on Monday and Six Sepoys Killed In Attacks 
on British Pickets and Reconnoiterlng Parties-Cable News.

11 *,,-<m were made: 1000 boxes large at 8c, 
boxes large at 8V4c, 68 boxes lar re at 

c 450 boxes small at oho, dUU boxes 
,11 8%e. 100- boxes small at 8%c, 175
c?s consigned: 70 packages creamery but
ât 21c to 23c. vueese shows A decline
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|Vlittle Falls these sales were made:

EïïJi
ail at 8c 1167 boxes smill at 7He, 400 
;,,s small at 8%c, 27 packages dairy but
ât 17c to 18 __________________________

the actress, met with a serious accident 
to-day. She was driving with a lady 
friend at Twickenham, when their car
riage collided noth an omnibus. Both 
ladies were thrown out of the vehicle 
with much violence, and Miss Utaiar 
sustained a compound (fracture of the 
dnkle, in addition to receiving a severe 
shock to her nervous system. Her 
friend had her • shoulder dislocated.

Is *' Simla, Nov. 2.—A despatch from Mas- 
tnra says that Sir William Lockhart s 
columns are encamped in the Maidan 
Valley, a hitherto unknown district,which 
the Afridis had boasted no invtÿer could 
penetrate.

A column has visited the notorious 
mosque and grove at Bagh, where the 
Afridi rising originated, and which has 
been the centre of the political and fana
tical intrigue which has animated the 
outbreaks of the tribesmen. The mosque 

left untouched and was not entered,

Ii]■I Ht. WM- /Both Sides of the River.
New York, Nov. 2.—Tanfmany's vic

tory in the first municipal election in 
Greater New York is a sweeping one. 
The only question remaining to be set
tled at 11 o’clock is the one of the 

v plurality by which the entire
headed by Robert A. Van Wyck has car
ried the gigantic municipality. It can 
scarcely be less .than 60,000, and may 
be larger than that. Van Wyck has poll
ed a vote which falls possibly 40.000 
nndet the combined votes of General 
Tracy. Republican, and Seth Low, Citi
zens’ Union. The latter was successful 
to the extent of polling an aggregate 
rote in excess of the 140,000 pledges im
plied by the signatures to the petition 
upon which he became the candidate of 
an independent movement, which, at the 
outset, offered to join hands with the 
Republican party organization in

exclude Tammany from

ZtR'o.1
Democrats that had accepted the 16 to 1 
platform of the Chicago Convention. 
Coler, the successful candidate, is new 
to public life.

Charles W. Dayton, late postmaster 
of this city, who was nominated for 
Comptroller on the George ticket, polled 
probably half as many more votes as 
were given to Mr. George."

It s All Tammany.
, The legislative branch of the city gov

ernment is Tammany Democratic. It is 
a double-headed body, one branch being 
the Municipal Council, consisting of the 
president and 28 members, and the 
Other the Board of Aldermen, compris
ing 60 .members. The precise number cf 
Democrats chosen cannot be stated at 
the present writing. There appears to 
be a strong probability that the Demo
crats have won a majority of the county 
and borough offices, along with the 
municipal places.

The vote of Van Wyok.in New York 
County is approximately the same as 
was cast for Bryan in 1806, which was 
135,624. General Tracy (Republican! 
polled approximately 50,000 against Mc
Kinley’s vote of 1566,359 in New York 
County, while Low- (Citizens’ Union) 
polled approximately 77,000, and George 
(Jefferson Democrat) 12,000.

In King’s County, which includes the 
city of Brooklyn, the Bryan 
76.882. while Van Wycks will be al
most the same.

Against McKinley’s vote of 109,1m) 
General Tracy polls approximately 35,- 
000, while Low's vote is approximately 
65.000. In these two counties the 
straight Republican vote shows a fall
ing off of nearly 175,000, or ift excess 
of the total vote for jSeth Low, while 
the Tammany vote equals, if it docs not 
slightly exceed, that cast for Bryan.

A SCENE OE OBEAT JOT.

m
ilT 1, i

Nuts and Seeds Imticket |Orman-Hay lien Dtfllcnlly.
Berlin, Nov. 2—Little is known here 

regarding the difficulty that recently 
arose between the German Minister to 
Hayti and President Simon Sam over 
the arrest of a German subject named 
Lueders. There is a. disposition to re
gard the situation as exaggerated. It ;» 
unofficially declared that the matter has 
already been settled.

Old Country Bl* Cannon May Come.
London, Nov. 2—(Telegram Cable.)— 

The prospects , of a British artillery 
team coming to Canada in the year loua 
to compete with the Dominion batteries 

considered excellent.

, Spain Denies It.
London, Nov. 2.—The report that Spain 

has purchased a number of warships 
from English builders is denied. Spain 
is said to be negotiating with Chili for 
the purchase of the armored cruiser Es- 
mcralda. u ubll! -\**lÂiéÆm

Do you like to crack twelve 
nuts and find ten bad? How 
then must a cage bird, whose 
only food is seed, feel on 
cracking twelve grains and 
finding them worthless ? Use 
Cottams Seed, with its pluiRp, 
sweet and wholesome kernels.

[1151
MATtrif ••BART. C0TTA1I * CO. LONDON, n* 
lNU 1 IV Ev label. <^*iients, mannferttc»d_UTider 
ft patent*, «ell separately—BIRD BREAD. l««e. : 
HOLDER. Sc. ; SEED, l*e. With COTTAWS SEED yee 
cet this 25c. worth for 10e. Three times the value of

• l if
y'UlllUtlljl I! S1 7/ IS/ V- i 1S-i I\ was

but the trees and the grove were hewn 
down, as a mark of punishment and a 
sign' of victory. The enemy offered the 
feeblest resistance and were easily dis
persed, but as yet the tribesmen have 
made no proposals of peace.

The tribesmen in the Maidan Valley 
were very active yesterday. They madd 
several fierce attacks upon the British 
pickets, reconnoitering parties and trans
port detachments. Two British officers 
were wounded. Six Sepoys were killed 
and 13 Sepoys were wounded.

1 s

amàm I=.
V %

(Vfor
oldany other sml. Sold everywhere- Read 001 

ill unrated BIRD BOOK, 96 paeea—post free 25e.
mas

are now
7 7;

a con-
certed effort ,to

in thé greater city to come intoPPS’S COCOA îpower
being on Jan. 1. 1898. The offer was 
declined on the ground that in any such 
movement the Republican organization 
■hpuld participate only coincidentally 
Vith the other party to the compact, and 
the Citizens’ Union, on the other hand, 
refused to recall its nomination of Mr. 
Low in order that the form of selecting 
a candidate might be carried out con
jointly with the Republican org.miza-

(\ JUST AS BEFORE.
\ V*

ENGLISH
REAKFAST COCOA

The Engineer»’ Strike 1» Still on and Ko 
Change In the Situation.

London, Nov. 2.—An official of the 
Amalgamated Society of Engineers stat
ed to-day that he had received a cable
gram from New York, quoting a Lon
don despatch, which asserts that the 
engineers’ strike' has been ended. This 
statement the official declares to be un
true, and unwarranted try any Of the 
existing circumstances. The situation is 
unchanged. The chances of a confer
ence between the strikers and the, em
ployers are now remote, but the attitude 
originally assumed by the Amalgamated 
Society is unaltered.

L tvote wa s
1Death of Sir Rutherford Aleaek.

London, Nov. 2.—Sir Rutherford * Al- 
cock, K.C.B., who in 1876 was Presi
dent of the Royal Geographical Society 
and who in 1882 presided over the health 
department of the Social Science Con
gress, is dead. ,

thermometer continues to pursue a down grade likeOccupant of Bench Hn Queen’s Park). 
it’s doing now I guess I’ll have to get off the bench and move on.

If thePos.e.iei the following Distinctive 
Merit* : 4

DELICACY OF FLAVOR, 
UPERIOR1TY IN QUALITY.

Grateful and Comforting 
to the Nervous or Dyspeptic, 
[utritivo Qualities. Qnrivalled.

In Qnarter-I^pnn*. Tina only.
Spared by JAMBS EPPS A CO.,
Limited, Hdmœopfttiiic Chemist»,

. London, England.

WORLD DELI FEET.
BRITISH CAPITALISTS Wimm AWAY AHEAD. i

Readers ef The World whs find It tn- 
eanvenlent ta procure a espy of the paper 
In » treat ears, remember yew ran have 

delivered by onr ewn carrier hoy.

tion. Hera of Barite’s Drift Dead.
London, Nov. 2.—Colonel John Rouse . 

Marriott Chard, V.C., the hero of the 
famous defence of Iiorke’s Drift, South . 
Africa, in January, 1879. died at Taun
ton yesterday evening. He was born in 
1S47, and obtained his commission in the 
Royal Engineers in 1868.

,Take dp Three Properties In the Upper 
Seine Country-Mining In Ontario.

Sir William Whiteway and HI. Party Bad
ly Beaten In Kewfonndland- 

Rank Trials Rrgnn.

Haifa Million Totes fail.
The total number of votes cast was 

not far either way from half a million. 
The indications are that Van Wyck re
ceived 210,000, Low 145,000, Tracy 100,- 
000, and George 15,000. The aggregate 
is swelled by a few thousand votes cast 
for Gleason, Independent Democrat; 
Sanieti, Socialist, and Wardweil, l*ru-

Port Arthur, Nov. 2.—(Special.)—The first
ft’UVa^aÆeïa 1% £7s St John's, Nfld., Aov. 2,-Returas In the 

between Dr. Wilkinson . Of London, geneTni elections have been i-ecelved from
York, S-. 2.—The «ESSÂE

tors of Robert A. Van Wyck, at the was sold to the Loudon gentleman for $3.- jamcs Winter, has carried 21 seats, the
Hnrthnldi Hotel was the scene of great 000. The vein on this p TWertar Government candidate holding only 13. The
Bartholdi Hotel, w as me scene oi g three to eight feet wide and tracwDie uond. Colonial Secretary, has been
iov as the returns began to indicate a across four locations, the remaining tnree re-ejecte^ $n the Twilltogate district, but his

. m . .___ » locations being held by the McLean boys, been greatly cut down. The
sweeping Tammany v.ctory. A score or rp^e qUartz «bows free gold frequently and the renmlnlug two districts will
more were in the rooms where the re- pans magnificently. probably be known to-iuorrow, but, in any
turns were being received and cheered Another deal was also put tnrougn, oy eveut the Winter!te opposition has won a 
nnntirmmislv Mavor-elect Van Wyck which tw’o locations, A.L. 2«8 and a.l. sweeping victory.continuous . j hendnuarters nt i became the property of Dr. Wilkinson, ThJ ]0ng deferred trtal of the directors
did not appear at the ne-adqu ‘ Messrs. Lloyd and McLaurin, also of Lon- Qf ÜÎC defunct banks was begun to-day be
any time during -the night. don. The owners were Dan McLean and folte g^r David Patrick Chalmers, former

Kepubllcans In Khe linmps. Alexander Nattais. The figure for these Ghlef Justice of British Guiana, who enme
nu • r,,,:'Rpnnhlienn fitr ; two was no more than that for the A.L. froin England to conduct the proceedings
Chairman Qttigg of the Kepuoncan vity, These properties arc also very prom- the l-oeail judges were'Ineligible because

and County Committee was very glum,, l8|* for the amount of work that has been more or less interested in the defunct in- 
and left the headquarters at 8.40 o’clock.1 done on them. There are several more sales stltutlons.
He refused to make a formal statement ; reported to be ou the tapis in that section,s> a» s'ï.=s vs' javasituation. At the heaaquarters pen. on tbe Government road front
were very prominent Republicans ; BoullPUr to Saw Bill has been resumed and
present, and they left the place shortly thc remaining miles are now almost
after Mr. Quigg. The Republicans kept completed. Work being resumed can cer- uf^Their appearance of confidence until .ttrilutod to, tfie ^rtlc.c wMch

CrOvcromcut had made a mistake In discon
tinuing the construction of the roau. As a 
result of the work being resumed the min
ing men are decidedly pleased and arc tak
ing in supplies already.

Dr. James Keenan of London, Eng., is in 
town to-day on his way home from Rat 
Portage, Wabngoon and Saw Bill. The 
Doctor does not profess to know anything 
about mining, but still he has some good 
Ideas. He has been In Johannesburg and 
says that the good feature of the Trans, 
vaal mining law is that which provides that 
the standing of all mines be published reg
ularly. This, he maintains, keeps Investors 
posted as to the actual work being accom
plished at the mines.

paper
lo your bouse by six o’clock o.au. fur *Sc 
per month. Tel. 1*31.Continuous Cheering ut Tammany Head

quarters ai Returns Came In. Geraldine tlmar Badly Hnrl.
Nov. 2.—Geraldine Ulmar,I. II l.ncas for East Grey.

Markdale, Ont, Nov. 2—At a largely 

attended convention of the East Grey 
Conservatives, held at Rocklyn to-day, 
I. B. Lucas, barrister, of Markdale, was 
chosen as the candidate to contest . the 
riding at the coming provincial elections.

Brought the Little Girl Back,
Saginaw, Mich., Nov.

Police Kain located the missing 10-year- 
oid daughter of Mrs, John Heymann at 
Berlin—Ont., and induced the father to 
bring Se chi it) back, agreeing not to 
prosecute hirft. Mrs. Heymann began 
suit for divorce several weeks ago and 
Heymann spirited the girl away. He 
says he walked 60 miles with her.

vAu Holvl Sold.
A good sale of hotel property was made 

yesterday through the Toronto General 
Trusts Company, which has charge of the 
estate of It. J. Charlton, recently deceased. 
The Itoyal Arms Hotel, owned by Charlton 
and situated on Yonge-strect, was yester
day sold to Robert Powell. The price paid 

" $7160 fur the good will, fixtures and
- The stock is to be taken over on a

London, I

ON’T LARGE BARN RUttRED.

Hr. John McCormack Lest H* Bushels ol "" j 
Brain and Other Stock.

Watford, Out, Nov. 2.—J6hn 
Cormack’s barn, on the fourth I)Bc ot 
Warwick, was burned last nighfij^L It 
was one of the best and largest id Ibe 
county and had every éonvenièbcei la ’ 
it was stored his whole crop,-consisting 
of over 1500 bushels of grata. And the 
winter’s feed for horses, and ti< 
cattle. A tramp is suspected t$> 
been in the barn sJeeping. . -'

BDTON HEARS THE VERDICT.
bibitionist.

On the city ticket with Judge Van 
Wvcb, Bird S. Oder is elected Comp
troller, and Randolph Guggenhein.er 
President of the Municipal C-mncil. 
Charles S. Fairchild, who was Secre
tary of the Treasury during L oveland s 
first Presidential term, and whvui the 
Citizens’ Union put up for Comptroller, 
did not hold the pace with Mr. Low. 
Asbbol P. Fitch, originally a Republi
can and afterwards a Democrat mem
ber of Congress, from a Tammai.v d.t- 
trict of this city, was the Repu Mica .1 
nominee for Comptroller. He ;s de
feated hv about the same vote as the 
head of his ticket, lie was nominated 
with .General Tracy in recognition of 
the services he retldered :n the 1 resi
dential campaign last year, figntmg as 
a gold-standard Democrat against the

!E AFRAID The Son Came to HI. Death From s Blow 
From > Pair of »lie«r«-There 

Wuo ProvacutK n. Mc- '

plant Nursery Stock now. that Is. It 
i buy from us. We guarantee growth.

supply every variety of shrub, | 
shade tree, at less than others

PAs the Cathedral eloex chimed the hour 
of mlduight, James Hutou, the septua
genarian slayer of his sun, rose from his 
seat lu the Police Court and listened witu 
keen interest to the verdicLof the coron
er's jury, which was as follows :

That the deceased, John tiuton, came 
to Ills death at 5.3U p.m. oh Saturday, 
Oct. 30, at 21 Blchmoim-street cast, as 
the result of a blow from/shears in rue 
hands of his father, JalKes Hutou, and 
we believe there was provocation.
An audible sigh of aiseut came from tne 

old man as Coroner #urcig read the last 
rew words of tne verdict, and In a trem
bling voice he said : - ïes, yes ; tuunk
you. sir." 1 »

Tuen he was led away to the patrol wag
on and taken back to the jail. He will 
appear In the Police Court to-day,and it 
Is likeljF the ease wHl ve proceeded witu 
as quiesly as possible, In order that it may 
euuie beiore the grand Jury, now in ses
sion. .* , ,

The gist of the evidence taken last night 
was as folio wh : . ...

James McCnrron said that the former 
witness, James Black, came to his hotel, 
bought some beer and went right away, 
at about the time the tragedy occurred.

Marcus Berg, an expressman, heuru a 
scuffle In the building wuere tne murder 
was committed.

Walter Bowes, another expressman, also 
heard a row in the place'.

James McDonald, another expressman, 
saw Mrs. Hutou stanchug on the stairs 
crying and holding a pair of bloody shears 
in her hand.
. Joseph Wallace, another expressman, tel
ephoned for the ambulance ut the request 
of P.C. Bell.

Charles Johnson, 212 Berki-ley-streot, an 
of the United Service Clothing 

lie was in tne Huton place

2.—Chief of
1 can 
lit or
irge. ... . ■ ■
y rite or call at nursery.

M. L. HOGG, Deer Park. * 
excellent terms to good agents,________ tv■ad of 

have
mf-

Flnal Xellee. jS,;’.
Having published a warning in the 

vdaiiy papers for a month informing the 
public j that we have the sole right of 
selling and renting incandescent gas 
lights in Toronto and all cities and 
towns in Central Ontario, we now give 
notice that legal proceedings will be 
taken for damages and royalties against 
all persons hereafter renting, purchas
ing or selling any other incandesce.it 
gas light.

The Toronto Auer Light Company, 
Limited, 38 Toronto-street. 135

oronto Electric 
lotor Co. ISF ■«road 4 Toy's snaps.

Office pencils, 10c per dozen; ----------
files, complete, $1.23: Stafford s Inks, per qt., 
60c; brass paper clips, 5c; brass pen racks. 
10c; circular typewriter erasers, 6c; best 
mucilage and brush. 10c. If It Is a good 
thing, we have It. Grand & Toy, Hlatloners 
and Printers, Wellington and Jordan-strects, 
Toronto. _________________

Edwards 4 Hart-Smllh, charteredI Ar- 
connlanU, Bank •» Commerce Balldlna. 
Leo. Edward», F.C.A. A Hart-Smith, VA

Shannon

make the best Motor or 
Generator built in Canada. 
If you want the best call

Continued on page 3.

ROBERT A. VAN WYCK
license.
valuation.

ron
Jessie Alexander'. • odd types " from 

everywhere Friday night.

A Sealed Verdict.
The grand jury found a true bill against 

James Sloorc, charged with Joreaklng Into 
.. ]' ;; car at Little York and stealing
bologna sausage, grapes and lemon sour 
therefrom. Moore was put on trial, ana 

jurv brought In a sealed verdict after 
Chancellor Boyd had retired. rhe gen
eral Impression Is that when it s opened 
tills morning Moore will be declared not 
guilty. ____________________

DUn.lrous Fall of a Scaffold. #
St. Louis, Mo,. Nov. 2.—To-day, whil*65 

workmen were orr^a large scaffold «cteiwjuig 
the whole length of the Wabash Building, 
which wee recently parthrily des.royed by 
tire, a section of tlie platform gave 
carrying eight men to the floor below, 
were fatally injured, and four others seri- 
ouil^hurt.

oronto Electric Motor Co 
103 to 109 Adelaide SL W„ 

Toronto.

Recommended by the highest medical 
authorities far indigestion Adams’ Tutti 
Frutti Gnm. Allow no imitation to be 
palmed off on you. See that the trade 
mark name Tutti Frutti is on each 5 cent 
package.

i
The Han far Senator.

"If you ask me," said a Reformer yes
terday, “whom Sir Wilfrid Laurier should 
make Senator In succession to Sir Olivet 
Mownt, I would say William Christie, one 
of the most successful business men In Can. 
adu. Not only has he been a successful bus. 
lues» man, but Mr. Christie has been a close 
student of the Industrial and commercial 
movements of the time, and his knowledge 
and use of It would be a substantial gala 
to the Upper House, 
been from the very first a firm believer In 

Canadian Northwest, and has done as 
much as any man living to uphold the mer
its of the hard wheat of onr ^retries ae 
against the growth of other countHes."

If Mr. Christie would accept tke honor, 
The World dees
candidate would press hie claims.

26 n «
TAflMERING à Bowkcr’s Second Batch or Writs.

Richard Bowker, private detective, has 
issued a number of write against local 
firms for alleged breaches of the Companies 
Act of Ontario. The charge against them 
all Is that they have failed to come up to 
the exact terms prescribed by the law on 
their billheads and so on. The firms Involv
ed are uot of such high standing as those 
against whom Mr. Bowker proceeded be
fore and who applied to the Ontario Gov
ernment for a remittance of their fines. 
Eighty-two writs have1 been Issued.

Pember*. Turkish Baths 75c. Evening 
50c ; Bath and Bed (Hi. 127 Yonge, tfie3

Jé
Shopping In Dlneens' New Store.

The pleasure qf shopping in a spac
ious, brightly lit and elegantly appointed 
store is not wholly a feminine enjoy
ment. Even the men appreciate the 
(brilliant attractions associated with the 
stylish fur and liât displays in Diuetns" 
new store, 140 Yonge-street, corner 
Temperance. Next to the constant aim 
of offering a man the very best hat style 
and hat qualities in Canada for the 
money, is the apparent ambition toi ap
peal to a high public taste with the 
finest equipped store in the Dominion. 
Messrs. Dineen are the sole Canadian 
agents for the world-famous Dunlap and 
Heath hats, but every approved style of 
hat, designed by all other first-class hat- 

shown, and, among good 
Dineens’ is known as the only 

man can buy

brmanently cured. Very spe- 
tl terms for a short period, 
tidress *

E INTERNATIONAL STAMMERING 
INSTITUTE

355 SPAOINA AVENUE.

employe
Company, swore , ,, „
when the old man came in on Saturaay 
afternoou at 5.3U about some work that 
was betug done. John Huton seemed as 
sober us a business man ougut to be, al
though witness could smell liquor on him.
, ,i,i Huton anpenred to have been drinking, 
but was not drunk. Mrs. Huton did not 
appear to have been drinking at all.

1, (J Bell (122) Was recalled by Mr. Rob
inette. but could not give an opinion us 
to how the blow which caused death was
“auiuc Huton, widow or crccased, was 
recalled, and said that prisoner was stand
ing up when thc blow was struck aud John 
was sitting ou the tabic. ._______

Iu cross-examination, no new facts were 
brought out,excepting that the old man and 
young man often quarrelled, nud that about 

weeks ago the deceased blacked his 
father's eye and took hold of nlni by the 
throat. Witness said she hart been struck 

several occasions by her husband when 
she interfered during his quarrels with hIs 
father. They did not drink heavily, but 
quarrelled so frequently mat It was hell 
on earth" for her. She generally sided 
with the old man and tried to keep 
nuiet There had been no liquor In the 
house all day, as far as sne was (aware 
and she had no idea what became of the 
beer Black was sent for.

Mrs Huton contradicted the witness, 
Johnson, on another point as well as re
garding the smell of liquor, she said that 

■Johnson was not in the place, when old 
Hilton came In. ....

Johnson was recalled, ana reiterated hie 
former statements.

p C John Fyfe (126), who drove the 
ambulance to the premises where tne 
tragfMly occurred, corroborated thc? evidence 
of Policeman Bell and Dr. Garnit, 
heard the prisoner soy that “It was only 
an accident, and that no one felt worse 
about it than he did.**

James Block was recalled at the request
of a Juror, and said he had board father 
and son threaten each other during quar-

t >■Mr. Christie hag

I thevXs f// way,
Two16

For Invalids and all suffering Irani wrak 
digestion, " John Bull’s ” Bread builds 
lp the ») .«cni belter Hum auyllilug. Ask 
your baker fur It________________

& 'BDLAND fl» JONB». 
’lierai Insurance Agents. Hall Bulàdlaï

, OFFICE, 1007. SUL MEDLAMO 
\ P.09-2. MIL JONES, 

mpanies huprss intaJi

Pelrolea Councillors Elected.
Petrolea, Ont., Now. 2.—To-night 

John McCarthy was elected for No. 4 
Ward as councillor, and Charles Kicn- 
mond for No. 2 Ward, to till the posi
tions of the two aldermen resigned.

not believe that any othet II
Brand Display at Ar« Objcrfs.

Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co. will 
sell by auetioD this afternooa

• 1 - —-1- n l.i t-irn

LEPHOXES )
^si ___ i this afternoon at o
Tclock a large consdgnment of French 
bronzes, bras» «and onyx tables, bn li

ps, jardinieres and stands, dm* 
tea /sets, chanilbemvare, etc.

U you a*k for Adonne* Tutti Frutti 
Imitation* to be palmed 

the trade mark name
WheScottish Union & National of Edinburgh, 

insurance Company of North America, 
guarantee Company of North America, 
panada Accident Assurance t o.

n :
Gum allow no 
off on you. See that 
Tutti Frutti Is on each S-cent wrapper.

makers, is 
dressers,
store in Toronto where a 
the exact shape, color, size and style uf 
hat to look (best on him, and for the 
least money—considering quality.

qui t lam 
net- sets,

IWe wdnt every druggist and stationer 
who has not been so supplied to send 

handsome catalogue of toilet 
papers, illustrated with half-tones, 
printed in colors. The E. B. Eddy 
Company, Limited, Hull. Toronto, Mont
real. ______________ __ lo°

Windy But Fine.
Minimum apd maximum temperature» : 

Esquimau, 36—50; Kamloops, 32-46; Cal
gary 26-40; Qu'Appelle, 32-40; Winnipeg, 
30-58; Port Arthur, 24-46; Parry Sound, 
32—46; Toronto, 40-43; Ottawa, 36 40; 
Montreal. 36-38; Quebec, 30-34; Halifax, 
46-52.

Cook’s Irurklnli Halhi|s204 King Weil. 
Lsdle» grnl* «lay Î-Wevening 50c.ERVOUS DEBILITY. for our ihroe z

W. A- Murray & Co. have in- 
Messrs. C. J. Townsend & Co.

Messrs
strutted _„ „ ....
to sell (be auction at the Walker l«nld- 

balance of their stock of furni-

Surclel-KId «love», lined, rxlru qnul- 
• north 75o. for .We 1:lifted Service, 93 
ToBge-»Ireet, next "Bijou."

Fountain Fens.
Whv pav a high price when you can 

huv “The Varsity” fountain pen for ?1? 
Other makes cheap in proportion. Blight 
Bros., 65 Yonge-street._________

Fethei-Stonhaugb 4 Co., patent solicitors
smi exports. Bans Commerce Bunding. Toronto.

Cook’» Turkish 
Open »H

Mîïïf
id. Varicocele. Old Gleets and all dls-

of the Genlto-Urinaryr Or«an.ha ■£

lied to eme you. Calk or write. Con- 
Itatlon free. Medicines sent to any ad 
ess. Hours—9 a m. to 9 p.m.; Sunday*.

Dr. Reeve. 33." Jorvls-street, 
G erra ril street Toronto.

lfatrcutter. etc., has moved 
door south ol

ing (the
ture, ca pete, rugs and curtain», etc., 
to-day a id to-morrow at l(l.3u u.in.

J. T. Bailey, 
to No. 9 Leader-lane, one 
Colborne.1

Dim
\Sty. Northwesterly to westerly 

winds; fresh to strong at first; fine; sta
tionary or a tittle higher temperature.

It makes do PKOBS:A Have y >u ta«ted '‘Salada” Ceylon Tea?

Empress Hotel, corner Yonge and 
Gould-streets, R. Dissette, proprietor; 
comfortable rooms for winter months. 
Charges moderate. Mr. Fred Jewell 
has charge .of the dining room. 136

mio. Alexau der in Jubilee Monologue, 
Association Hall. Friday, Nov. 5th.

BIBTJIS.
LAZARUS—On Nov. 1, at 132 Bond-street, 

the wife of Rev. A. Lazarus of a son.

II '

V V
to 9 p.m.
i’I beast cor. I I

"Balada" Oylem Tea Is pare.il DKATH!»
B1RLEY—At his residence, 104 Jarvis- 

gtreet, on Tuesday, Nov. 2, Frank P. Bir- 
ley, of the Dominion Paper Cox Com
pany, in his 44th year.

Funeral at 3 o’clock on Wednesday, the 
Interment n4 Moulit Pleasant Ceme-

mDR. PHILLIPS b; Steseeshlp M«*vcme«le.
Baths, 904 King W. 

Bath and bed $1. From 
.... Boston 
. ..Bremen 
. .Antwerp

.............. Genoa
Sydney. O.B.
............Halifax
.... .Montreal 
...New York 
...New York 
...New York 
... .New York

AtNor. 2.
Gallia......................Liverpool ...
K WU.De Grosse.Southampton
Noordlntid.............New York...
Aller........................New York...
Bcnwlck................Liverpool ...
St. Ji bn City. ...London 

..London 
..Genoa .. 
.Antwerp
.. Moville.........
. .Queenstown

Late of New York City
7 rents all chronic and speeijd 
diseuses of uotti sex®*» 
vous debility, aud all 
of tne urinary ortrans curedJV 
a to a- 'lays. DR. PHILLlra.

CMJjhty Street, Torouta

%\
Choice Building Lots for Sole.

qwiree hundred feet frontage of the 
choicest vacant property in Rosedale 
can 'be purchased at very low figures, 
and on easy terms. Apply to J. L. iroy, 
50 Adelakle-streot east.

r HeHave You Tried Them?
The delicious Brown Beauty Biscuits 

—nothing nicer for breakfast, luncheon 
George S. McConkey, 27 and

3rd.I tory.
DUGDALE—On Nov. 1, at his late resl- 

362 King-street east, William J.

Cervona.... 
Karfimnnnia 
Kensington. 
Anchorla.... 
Majestic....

Î4G zor supper.
29 King-street west.ed

Dngdale, in his 80th year. 
Funeral' private.

I ml! those who have had experience can 
111 t'li, tortures corns cause. l'aln ' 
km boots oil, pain with them off— » 
-lit and day : but relief is sure to t « ■ 
av use U.vlIowayACorn Lute.

cihhnn't Tootboebe Cura acts »» a tern noeVri fllllna u.d sop. loolharbe In 
P V Sold by druggists* I'rlco IVc.

Pember's Vapor. Kos.lan and Turkish 
Balks, 127 and 12» Yonge.

.lantly.OF GREATER NEW YORK.MAYOR ELECT
* I
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